Dictionary

3t moment (of attack), instant
3yt pale, blanch
3w long
3wi extend, stretch
3by leopard, panther
3m burn up
3mm seize, grasp
3mmt grasp
3r drive away (hr from)
3ht field
3hi akh
3ht uraeus-serpent
3ht Inundation (season)
3hf fever of appetite, greed
3k perish
3d be savage, be aggressive, be angry

i3's, 5'8 summon
i3'wi old age
i3'bt East
i3'hti eastern, easterner
i3'r'rt grapes
i3'bs, 8' call, summon
i3'kb mourning, plural wailings
i3'bt leeks, vegetables
i3't mound
i3'dt pestilence, affliction, pouring rain
ii come, return
i3'i wash
i3'h moon, Thoth
iw (particle)
iw island
iw wrongdoing, injustice, evil
iwm reward, endow
iwt flesh, meat
iwms exaggeration
iwnt bow
iwnti desert bowman
iwnn sanctuary
ith fortress

ith pull, draw

idt rain

idi deaf, numb

idn stand for, replace, serve instead of

hand, arm (m w with, from)

w3 great, big, important

w3 here

w3m Asiatic

wt flock, sheep and goats

b horn

w3 command (ship)

w3c boast

w3c be become excited

pr equip, provide

m3t throw-stick

nt finger/toe nail

nw again

nn turn/bring/come back, return

nh live

nh person, citizen

nh(w)-(w)d3(.w)-s(nb.w) lph

ntiw myrrh

rf enclose, include, bag

rk bend

rk know, perceive, gain full knowledge of, be wise

h3 fight

h3wti warrior

h stand (up), rise (up), attend, go on duty

h w ships; p3 h w the fleet

hm extinguish (fire)

hm quench (thirst)

hi fly

s cedar

s many

s3t multitude of persons, company of guests

k enter; k m ib astound

th strain mash, press wine

d safe

d/ d fat

w/ d d desert edge, margin of cultivation

w/ w region

w3 fall; w3 r fall into condition

w3w wave

w3w wti Wawat (northern end of) Lower Nubia
wḥ set, place, remain, last, endure, leave/set aside, ignore

wšs dominion

wšt Thebes

wšd green, fresh

wšd-wr sea (the Mediterranean or the Red Sea), lit. the great blue-green

win thrust aside, set aside, push away

w (number) one

wši be alone

wš soldier

wbn rise, shine

wbd burn

wpi open, split, part

wp-wšwt the opener of ways

wpwt message, mission, assignment

wpwśli messenger

wn open

wnm eat

wnn exist, be

wn-mš reality, true being

wnḥ put on (dress), be clothed
wdi place, set, throw, shoot

(warrow)

wdfi late, dwaddle

wd command, assign, bestow, ordain, decree

wd stela

wd hale, prosperous, uninjured, be whole, intact

wd ib.k take heart, may it please you, introducing news;

from swd ib.k make your heart sound

wd put, place, plant (tree); wd

zp do a deed

bAw might, impressiveness

b3w cargo ship, galley

b3b3 hole, hiding place

b3h presence; m b3h, m b3h-r in the presence of

b3stt Bastet

bik moringa-oil (made from seeds of the moringa-tree)

b3gi (adjective-verb) weary, lazy

bit honey

biti king of Lower Egypt

bit character, qualities

b3i, b3 by (verb) wonder, marvel

b3w mining region, mine

bin bad, evil

bik falcon

bw place

bnt harp

bhs harp

bdw town in Delta, Edfu

bzi (transitive) introduce; (intransitive) enter

bsw result, consequence

bsw flame

bšt tw rebellion

bdś become faint, weak, exhausted

(btransitive) run, overrun; (transitive) abandon, forsake

pt sky

p3 do in the past

p3wt creation, original time

p3-ddkw Pjedku (canal at Avaris)

p3kt fine linen

pnēyt cataract

pri come/go up, emerge, issue; pri r go to
pr-ꜳ Great House, palace, Pharaoh (later)

pr-ꜳꜳ-hwt-hrw Per-Hathor (Gebelein)

prt Growing (season)

ph reach, catch, attack

phwi end

phti strength

phꜳ split, break open

phꜳꜳ plank

phr turn, go around, course through

psꜳ divide

psdi shine

psdw back, spine

ptr who, what

pth cast/bow to the ground, put down

pdt bow

pdt troop of soldiers

fꜳ raise, lift up, carry, support; fꜳ tꜳw sail, lit. carry the wind

fnd nose

fl loose, leave, depart, abandon, destroy, fall to ruins

m, im (preposition) in

(i)m(i)-r overseer, steward

mi (interrogative pronoun) who

mꜳi lion

mꜳ see, regard; mꜳ n look at

mꜳꜳ true, proper, correct

mꜳꜳ-hrw justified

mꜳꜳt (goddess) Maat

mꜳꜳt new thing

mꜳꜳꜳ ladder

mꜳꜳburn

mihꜳt tomb

mi (preposition) like

mitt likeness

mini moor, die

min today

minb axe

mikꜳ brave

min path

m(i)tn Mitanni (kingdom east of the Euphrates)

mw water

mwt mother

mwt die

mm (preposition) among
mn (adjective-verb) firm, established, remain; mn m fixed to, attached to

mnt malady, distress, suffering, calamity

mnt mooring stake

successful, fortunate

mnw trees, plantation

mfft turquoise

mnman moor, move slowly/quickly, move about, quake

mnmn herd (of cattle)

mn-nfr Memphis

mn beneficient, functional, worthwhile

mni (adjective-verb) concerned; take thought, ponder, (noun) care

mhi (adjective-verb) concerned; take thought, ponder, (noun) care

mhyt northwind

mht northern

mhw[r] mouthful

mht wake, aftermath

mz bring, present

ms anoint

ms indeed

ms child, offspring

msi give birth, bear

mswt birth

ms totter

msdi dislike, hate

msdd hatred, reluctance

ms army, expeditionary force

msr inexperience, young warrior

mi(i) modest, regular, correct, straightforward, precise, trustworthy, loyal

mt(i) word, matter, affair

mdt word, matter, affair

mdw (noun) speech

mdwi (verb) speak, talk

ni (particle) not, no

nis call, summon
nd save, protect
nd-hrt greet
ndm (adjective-verb) sweet
ndti protector, savior, avenger
nds commoner;
from nds little

also ir (preposition)
with respect to, toward, against, from, according to
r mouth, opening, speech, spell
Re, Sun (god)

rwi go away, disappear, vanish

rwti outside, outsider, stranger

rwd/rwd firm

r-pr temple, chapel, shrine

rm fish

rmi weep

rmyt tears

rmn m as far as

r(m)t people

rmtt men, mankind

rn name

rnp year

(r(−)p) (adjective-verb) rnpw young

rhw men, fellows, mates, comrades, loyal subjects
rh learn, know
rht knowledge
rh-hwt wise, learned man
rhw, rht subjects
rsi, rssi entirely, quite
rsi southern
rsw south
rsw southwind
rsi game, abundance
rsw watch, guard
rśwt joy
rk time, era
rk incline, turn aside, defy
rkw enmity, tilting (of balance)
rhw opponent
r-gs beside, in the presence of
rtnw Retjenu (Lebanon)
rd foot
rdi give, put, cause
h3i come/go down, enter, head (r for)
hāw time, vicinity, area, affairs
hp law
hmhmḥmt roaring, battle cry
hn box, chest
hrw day, daytime, (day’s) duty
hr(w) be quiet, at peace (noun) speech, word
hh flame, scorch

h3 (preposition) behind, around
h3t tomb
h3yt stife, rebellion, civil war
h3w wealth, increase, excess, surplus
h3b festival
h3k plunder, loot
h3kt plunder

h3t (noun) front, beginning, prow (of a ship)
h3tt prow-rope
h3ti leader, lit. who is in front
h3ti local prince, nomarch, mayor, commander, lord, high official, lit. he whose arm is in front
hihi seek, pursue
h body (usually in plural)
h3i become excited, aroused
hwt enclosure
hwi hit, strike, smite
hwi plunder
hwi would that…
hwrw wretched, miserable, poor
hwt-wr Avaris (Hyksos capital in the Delta)
hbs cover, clothe
hpt embrace
hpw Apis bull
hpwti runner
hf3w snake
hm incarnation, majesty
hmt woman, wife
hm flee, retreat, retire
hm coward
hm-ḥt retreat
hmw steering-oar, rudder
hmt female servant
hmw servant
hmsi sit, sit down, besiege
hn rush, hurry, attack
hn (preposition) with
hnḥt mistress
hns narrow
hnt be greedy, covetous
hrt  tomb
hr  face
hr (preposition) (up)on
hri (up)on
hr(i)-ib  (noun) middle
hri-sStA  master of the privy matters, lit. he who is over the secrets
hr(tp)  chief, nomarch
hrt  sky, upland
hrti  travel by land, march
hr mi  why
hrw  Horus
hrw r  apart from, besides
hrt  sky
hryt  terror, dread
hh  name of the Semna fortress
hzt  favor
hzi  bless, praise
hsi  turn back; hsi m  face (aggressively)
hsi  sing
hsw  singer
hsw  song
hsb  count
hsbt  regnal year
hsmn  bronze
hz3  wild
hzi  turn back (m  face aggressively)
hk3  ruler
hkA  nome of the undamaged /prosperous/flourishing scepter; the Lower Egyptian 13th nome
hkr  hungry, fast; (noun) hunger
hknu  praise
htp  (intransitive, adjective-verb) content, calm, pleased, happy, peaceful; m  htp  in peace, safety; (transitive) set, rest, satisfy
htpt  offerings
htm  perish
htr  yoke (of oxen)
htr  (span of) horses
hd  (adjective-verb) bright, white
hd  silver
hd  damage
hdi  (trans.) destroy, injure, disobey (heart); (intrans.) destroyed, perished, suffer
hdy  destruction
ht  thing, property
ht  fire
h3i  measure, probe
h3wi  dusk, evening
h₃st desert hills/land, foreign land

hi what

h₃ṭi appear, rise

h₅w weapons; h₅w h₃ weapons of war

hr rage

hwṭ protection

hwṭ baseness, wrongdoing

hwṣi beat up, pound

h₂b₃ destroy, lay waste, ravage

ḥbyt carnage, slaughter

ḥbzwṭ beard

ḥpi walk, course, roam, invade

ḥpr happen, evolve, occur (m become something/someone)

ḥprw form, shape, stages of growth

ḥ₃ṣ strong arm, strength, power

ḥ₃ṣ scimitar

ḥft in front of, corresponding to, when, accordingly

ḥfty enemy

ḥṛt grasp, make capture, seize

ḥm be ignorant, not know, not learn

hmnw Eight-town (Hermopolis, the place of worship of the Ogdoad)

ḥmt intend, plan, think, take thought of

ḥn speech, utterance

ḥns traverse (region)

ḥnt (preposition) at the head of, in front of

ḥnti go forward, sail south

ḥnd trod, step on, trample down

ḥr (preposition) by, near, during

ḥr fall

ḥrt condition, state

ḥrw voice, sound, noise

ḥrzwy enemy

ḥrp provide, bring (tribute), control

ḥrpw mallet

ḥṣbd/ḥṣbd lapis-lazuli

ḥsf punish, combat

ḥt wood, tree, stick, mast

ḥ₃t (noun) wake, aftermath; (preposition) through, throughout, pervading; m ḥ₃t after, (noun) future;

ḥtm seal

ḥtm valuables, treasure

ḥmt(i)-biti treasurer/seal bearer of the king of Lower Egypt

ḥtmw seal-bearer
hd go/sail downstream/north; m hd downstream, north

hti belly, body
h3t generation
h3t corpse
h3yt heap of corpses
h3t marsh
h3k truncate
h:k-lb estranged
hn tent
hnri row, transport (by boat)
hnyt crew
hnw home, interior
hnmt well, cistern
hnmm (transitive) join, unite;
intransitive) be united, hnnm m associated/ endowed with
hr (preposition) under
hrt-writing equipment
hr(i)-hr(i)b lector-priest, lit. one who is under the festival-scroll
hrd child, boy
hzi vile
hzi (adjective-verb) wretched, miserable, vile
hkr be adorned
hkrw (royal) insignia, panoply
htt uproot/pluck plants
zi man
zi go, perish
zt hmt woman
z3 son
z3w protection
z3w guard, ward off, beware lest also spelled as
z3b jackal
z3tw-nwt district of Thebes
zbi pass on, send
zbn slip, steer off, go astray, glide away (snake)
zbi pass on, send
zp time, occasion, event, deed, misdeed, fault, condition, situation
zp ditto sign
zpi survive, remain, be left
zpyt remainder, remnant
zpn precious wood
zn open
zni pass (by), surpass, transgress
zhnt support, column, pillar
zh3 write, writing
zh3w writing
 zh-，“zːm” hasty, impetuous
 zz ashes
 zš spread out
 zš nest

 st seat, place, throne
 st ʔmst rest house
 sʔi back
 sʔi be wise, prudent
 sʔh spiritualize (deceased), glorify (god), beautify (tomb)
 sʔsʔ drive back, overthrow, repel, force/tow ship (hr over rapids)
 sʔmt lock of hair; iri
 sʔmt dishevel hair
 sʔh touch, kick, set foot
 sʔh endow (m with)
 sʔkʔ Sako (el-Qes)
 s(i)tt Asia
 sʔʔi make great, increase, magnify
 sʔb equip (ship with weapons)
 sʔh noble, dignitary
 sʔh ʃ install, raise up, erect, set up
 sw (dependent pronoun) he, him

 swä pass
 swr/swi drink
 swrd weary
 swsh broaden, widen
 swtwt walk about, travel, journey
 swd hand over, pass on, assign (office)
 sbh cry, wail, laugh loud
 sbht, sbhwt (noun) cries, wailing
 sbti wall, enclosure
 spr arrive, attain
 spd sharp
 sf mild, merciful
 sfn kindly, merciful
 sm help, relieve
 smʔ kill, destroy
 smʔ wild bull
 smi report
 smn make firm, strengthen, set, fix
 smr courtier
 smh forget
 sn brother, sibling
 snʔ sister, wife
 snw companion, equal
 snf blood
Senmut (the island of Biggeh, First Cataract region)
snn image, portrait, document
snn second
snt likeness
snti image, duplicate
snTr incense
snTr cense, perfume with/burn incense
snD become afraid; (noun) fear
snDw submissive, timid, fearful, respectful
snDm (transitive) sweeten, (intransitive) reside
sr foretell, predict
sri official
srH reproach, blame
srd strengthen, maintain
sh terrorize
shwi collect, assemble
sh(3)b make festive
shn command
shri remove, drive away (foes), remove, dispel, disperse
shd gleam, brighten
shH recall, bring to mind
shpr bring about, make become, create
shm (adjective) power, (verb) have power, give power (n to)
shm power, might
shr plan, counsel, governance, conduct, affair, fashion, nature
shr/shr sweep, brush over (m overlay)
shd upside down; m shd head downwards
ss3i satisfy
sswn destroy, (noun) destruction
ssf soothe
ssm horse
ssndm precious wood
sshm strengthen
ssm guide, lead
ssmw guide, leader
ssr corn, grain
ssd window, opening
ssd flash, glitter (star)
ssd thunderbolt, shooting star
sgrH pacify, make peaceful
skbb make cool, refresh, rest
skr smite, strike down
skr-\textit{nh} prisoner of war

\textit{sk3} plough

\textit{ski}, \textit{sksk} destroy

\textit{skiw} troops

\textit{skn} be greedy

\textit{skdi} sail, voyage

\textit{skd} sailor, voyager

\textit{sti} shoot, hurl

\textit{sti/sti} Nubian

(st)\textit{w} (sun)rays

\textit{stp} cut up, choose

\textit{stpw} the choicest, pick

\textit{st-hr} supervision, control, command

\textit{stkn} bring on (down), let/cause to approach

\textit{sttiw} Asiatics

\textit{st3} bring, admit, drag, usher in

\textit{sd/sd} break

\textit{sd3} tremble

\textit{sd3y-hr} amuse oneself, take recreation

\textit{sd3} fire, flame; \textit{zi n d3} burnt offering; \textit{bsw m d3} firebrand; \textit{rdi d3} set fire (m to)

\textit{sd3} hear, \textit{sdm} listen to

\textit{sdr} spend the night, sleep, lie down, go to rest

\textit{sdd} relate, tell

\textit{sddwt} literary works, quotation

\textit{\Sha} ordain, order, predestine, assign, settle

\textit{\Sha t} Shat (unidentified region in Nubia)

\textit{\Sha^e} begin, spring, originate (m from)

\textit{\Sha^e-r} as far as

\textit{\Sha w} fate

\textit{\Sha h3n3} Sharuhen (town in the Negev Desert)

\textit{\Sha i k'\texthbar{h}} fish-pond

\textit{\Sha c} sand

\textit{\Sha c} cut off, cut down (trees)

\textit{\Sha t} document

\textit{\Sha w} empty, lacking, missing, free

\textit{\Sha wi} empty, free (m of)

\textit{\Sha wyt} shadow, shade

\textit{\Sha \textwyt} herbs, edible vegetable

\textit{\Sha ps} fine, special, noble

\textit{\Sha fti} respect

\textit{\Sha f\textwyt} respect, awe

\textit{\Sha fdw} papyrus-roll, register
šm walk, go (r to)
šm'w Upper Egypt
šnw Harvest (season)
šnw harvest
šmsi follow
šmsw follower, retainer, herald
šni question (someone), inquire into (a matter)
šni encircle, enclose
šn' storm-cloud
šnw cartouche
šnb breast, chest
šnty foe (of the king)
šri little
šrt nose, nostril
šzp receive, take, accept
šzpt cucumber
šsr arrow
š'itt aurora (0.68 acre)
šdi take (away), pull, rescue, save, cut out
šdi read aloud, recite
šdy ditch
kni brave, diligent, persevering
knt valor, power
kri thunder, storm, cloud
krs bury
ksnt trouble, misfortune
kdw shape, state, form, manner, character
kd build
kdd sleep

k3 then (particle)
k3 ka
k3 bull
k3i think (about), plan
k3w sycamore figs
k3p hut; k3p n ht thicket
k3p royal nursery
k3mw vineyard, orchard
k3hs be harsh, overbearing
k3 (an)other; (fem.) kt; (pl.)
kiwi, kt-ţi
kf capture
kf unravel, uncover, strip
kftiw  Crete (possibly the whole Mediterranean)

km  complete

km  black

kmt  Egypt, lit. Black (land)

kni  brave, strong, powerful

ksw  bowing

kš  Kush (northern Sudan)

ktt  small, a trifle

(g)w  (adjective-verb) narrow, constricted, lack; (transitive verb) deprive (m of); (noun) absence, lack; m gzw from the lack of; n gzw through the lack of

gwšt  strangle-hold, choke

gbš  arm

gfn  rebuff

gr  silent, still, silence

grh  night

grg  set up, establish

grg  falsehood

gmi  find

gmh  catch sight of

gmgm  crack, smash

gst  speed

gsti  scribe's palette

t  bread

tš  land

bšt  eastern lands

bwi  Two Lands, Egypt

bimnti  western lands

bmhw  the Delta

b-ntr  God's land (south and east of Egypt including Punt)

tš  border, boundary

twš(w)  man of inferior status

titi/titi  crush, trample down

twt  image

tbt  sandal

tp  head, top

tpi  first

tp-c  before (of time) lit. upon the hand

tp-wšt  journey

tpt  uraeus

tp-i Hawth  Atfih

tfš  move/force away, drive back, expel

tm  not do
tm (adjective-verb) complete

tni grow old

tr time, season

tr/tri/twr (show) respect, awe

tryt respect, awe

thi go astray, stray, transgress, overstep (path)

thi be drunk

thm drive off, penetrate, perforate

thmnw Libya

tkn approach, draw near

tkw attackers

thm (adjective-verb) complete

d3r-ib self-denial, restraint, self-control

di give, put, cause

di hr gs kill, destroy, dispose of, show partiality

dw3 praise, worship, thank

dw3 morning, tomorrow

dw3 t3wi star/conductor of the Two Lands

dwn stretch out, straighten knees

dbh ask for, beg

dpt ship

dpy crocodile

dm3 bind together

dm3t wing

dmi reach, touch

dmi town, quarter, abode, harbor, quay

dm/dm unit, gather, total, sum

dmd/dmd (r) total

dn cut off (head)

dniw share, portion

dr subdue/repel (enemies), drive out, expel

dhn bow, appoint

ds knife
- $dšr$ red
- $dgI$ look, glance, see, behold
- $dgs$ walk, tread
- $d3$ fire drill, fire stick
- $d3t$ remainder
- $di$ cross (water), ferry
- $d3mw$ young men
- $d3hi$ Djahi (Palestine, Syria and northern Mesopotamia)
- $dcr$ (wind)storm
- $dr$ search (out), seek out, investigate
- $dwt$ evil
- $dbI$ finger
- $dbI$, $db3$ replace ($r$ in exchange for)
- $db3$ ten-thousand
- $db3$ point the finger ($m$ at), reproach
- $df3w$ provisions
- $df3w$ feeders
- $dr$ (verb) end up, (preposition) since, (noun) limit
- $drt$ hand
- $dryt$ bird of prey, kite, sparrow-hawk
- $drdri$ stranger
- $ds$ self